RISEN CHRIST CATHOLIC CHURCH

65 West Evergreen Drive  Kalispell MT 59901  752-4219  fax: 752-4226
E-Mail: rcparish@montanasky.us and My Parish App

Website: www.risenchristkalispell.org
Formed Catechetical Resources: www.risenchristkalispell.formed.org

Father Stanislaw Rog, Parish Administrator
Risen Christ Parish and St. Matthew’s Parish
Deacon Floyd McCubbins, 471-4379, deaconfloydmc@yahoo.com - Risen Christ
Deacon Charlie Harball, 752-6788, St. Matthew
Terrie Alger - Religious Formation Coordinator, Grades K-6
Mike Hanson & Rick Nease, Youth Ministers, Grades 7-12
Maryruth Fallon, Music Director ~ Curtis Gomes, Maintenance
Sandy Carter, Office Manager ~ Rose Hall, Office Assistant
THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME .............................November 7, 2021
Sat., Nov. 6, Mass for The Deceased listed in The Book of the Names of the Dead . 6:30 pm
Sunday, November 7, Mass for the Parish .......................................................... 9:00 am
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Mass for the Soul of Dennis Tobiason, rb Helen Tobiason ...... 8:45 am
Thurs., Nov. 11, Mass for the Soul of Michael Arace, rb Martha Arace ............... 8:45 am
Wednesdays 12:10 pm and Fridays 8:30 am Masses at St. Matthew Parish
Sundays 7:00 am and 11:00 am Masses at St. Matthew Parish
Ministry Schedule, November 13 & 14, 2021
MINISTRY

Plate Minister
Lector
Server
Greeter

Saturday, 6:30 pm
Charlene Harman
Paul Heath
Pati Heath
Mike O’Neil

Sunday, 9:00am
Lilia Hattel
Jim Galvin
Mike Hanson
Mike Wright
Howie & Marian Ficek

PLEASE NOTE NEW TIMES

Sacrament of Baptism by appointment
Sacrament of Reconciliation is Saturday, 9:00-10:30 am, or by appointment.

DATES TO REMEMBER
November 7 THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
8 Monday Scripture Study......................................................... 6:30-8:00 pm
10 Ladies’ Scripture Study ................................................... 10:00 – 11:30 am
Religious Formation, Grades K-6 ........................................ 4:00 – 5:30 pm
Youth Group ........................................................................ 6:00 – 7:30 pm
11 Veteran’s Day, office is open
13 Bereavement Support Group ....................................................... 10:00 am
14 THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
15 Monday Scripture Study........................................................ 6:30-8:00 pm
17 Men’s Prayer Group ....................................................................... 8:00 am
Ladies’ Scripture Study................................................... 10:00 – 11:30 am
Religious Formation, Grades K-6 ....................................... 4:00 – 5:30 pm
Youth Group ....................................................................... 6:00 – 7:30 pm
`
17-21 National Catholic Youth Convention (NCYC) .......................... Indianapolis
19 Turkey Bingo .................................................................................. 5:30pm
Parish Office Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10:00 - 3:00pm
To be sure your announcement gets into the bulletin,
please have your information in the Parish Office by noon, Wednesday.
The deadline for altar announcements is noon, Thursday.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Saturday morning, 9:00 – 10:30 am

YOUR GIFT BENEFITS THOSE WHO SERVE
Our gifts to the Annual Catholic Appeal 2021 support programs that help train the men and
women whose service complements the work of our priests, deacons, and sisters. Please
be generous.

IN FAITH ~ SERVING AS TRUE BELIEVERS IN GOD’S LOVE

We would like to thank the Parish for another outstanding October Food Drive. We
collected nearly seven hundred pounds of food items and even a few generous checks.
Your continued support of this very worthy cause is greatly appreciated!

Risen Christ Parish-Knights of Columbus, Council 8329
Supporting Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism

~OUR GIFT TO GOD~
“Above all, let your love for one another be constant, for love covers a multitude of sins.
Be mutually hospitable without complaining. As generous distributors of God’s manifold
grace, put your gifts at the service of one another each in the measure he has received.”
(1 Peter 4:8-10)
Thanks to everyone who so generously supports our parish.
Your financial support enables us to continue the on-going work of our ministry.
October 30 & 31, 2021
Sunday Envelopes
Building Maintenance Envelopes
Mass & Stole Gifts
Total

$6,163
50
20
$6,233

ONE ON ONE SESSION WITH DEACON FLOYD
Deacon Floyd is a counselor and will be available on Tuesday afternoons from
2:00 – 4:00 pm for any topic that you would like to visit with him on - Marriage Issues,
Suicide, Grief or just to talk about last week’s homily. This service is provided at no cost
to you.
FINANCE COUNCIL
Our Finance Council members are: Peg Gebhardt, Christopher Gill,
John Gunnerson, and Wally Walbruch.
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Your Pastoral Council is always interested in your concerns. The Council
represents the interests and needs of the entire Parish community. Take your questions
about the future of the parish, your hopes and needs to a Pastoral Council member:
Mark Fredenberg, 756-6142, Jovita Kottraba, 212-8461, Judy Stack, 752-4411,
Ken Barrett, 755-0269, Jamie Miller, 257-9636, Vicki Walbruch, 758-0170
BOOK OF THE NAMES OF THE DEAD
The Book of the Names of the Dead is on display near the Baptismal Font
during the month of November. Please enter the names of your deceased loved ones.
THANKSGIVING FOOD BASKETS
This year the Thanksgiving food baskets will be put together and delivered
on Sunday, November 21. We are accepting donations of turkeys which can be
brought to church no earlier than Saturday, November 20. Also call the office if
you know of a family in need of a basket.

MASS INTENTIONS
FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 2021
+++++
FOR THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
+++++
Howard and Lorraine Carter, rb Kimberly Carter
Jim Thomas, rb Bobbie Thomas
Poat & Roberts Family, rb Chris Beyer
Karel & David & Terry Barrett, rb Ken Barrett
Andy H. & Constance M. Visocan, rb Larry & Betty Visocan
Dorothy Redinger, rb Robert Redinger
Shelley Hembd, rb Gary Hembd
David Jacobs, rb Ruth Karn
Jim Jensen, rb Jackie Jensen
Fleckenstein Family, Evelyn Dupre
FOR SPECIAL INTENTIONS
+++++
RISEN CHRIST MASS REQUESTS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL INTENTIONS
+++++
Greg Grace, Joe Riska, Curtis Gomes
The Dee Family: Phil, Sandie, Nolan & Jack
Tim Slobojan, Larry Visocan, Rose Sweetzer
Kim & Jim Bradford, Audrey Turner, Mike Bliven
Shelley Christiaens, Tom Gebhardt, Fr. Richard Kluk
Fr. Stan’s Immigration Status
FOR OUR SEMINARIANS
+++++
Deacon Matthew Christiaens, Deacon Tyler Frohlich
Kyle Tannehill, Dillon Armstrong, Kaleb Mitchell,
John Cooney, Riley Helgoe, Brett Rotz
Alex Olme, Anthony Olme, Alex Ramirez
James Semling, Jamie Severson

Remember Risen Christ Parish in your will or trust.

READINGS FOR THE THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
NOVEMBER 14, 2021
1 Daniel 12:1-3 Hebrews 10: 11-14, 18 Mark 13: 24-32
PRACTICE OF HOPE
All of us are journeying through time together, even though we may live in different
parts of the world. Most people experience the change of seasons. We know that
eventually winter will arrive, followed by a slow transformation into spring. In the same
way, each of us knows that we eventually pass from this worldly life to the next and that
the aging process has seasons to discover and endure. Our faith in the life, death, and
Resurrection of Jesus can be hopeful because we have his Word and God’s promise of
new life.
●Find some photographs of yourself when you were a child, then a teenager, and
beyond. As you reflect on these images, think about all of the positive changes that
have happened through the years; the occasions of new life that emerged in you over
time.
● Journal about or ponder all the ways that the Holy Spirit works in your life today.
●Consider how God is thriving in the lives of your family members and friends.
At Home With the Word 2021

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Jesus points out to his disciples the poor widow who has just dropped two simple
copper coins into the temple treasury. He then delivers a teaching on stewardship.
Despite her poverty, the poor widow in today’s Gospel does not refuse God her
generosity. Out of her desperately impoverished life she contributes to an earthly
institution to give God glory and praise. It is not the monetary value of the gift that was
important, but the love, trust and gratitude expressed through the gift. The Gospel asks
us similarly compelling stewardship questions: What do we value? In what or whom do
we place our trust? How do our own contributions to our community of faith reflect our
generosity toward God?
RISEN CHRIST GIFT SHOP – ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW ARRIVALS!
Looking for an amazing gift that gives back? You will find a selection of gifts
that can help you or the recipient develop a deeper devotion and a closer
relationship with the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We have gift solutions for any
occasion. There are small scapulars, cross necklaces, rosaries, key chains, and
holy water fonts. Check it out for yourself!
Please see Andrea Wright or Connie McCubbins before or after weekend Masses.
Should you need to make a purchase during the week, please stop in the parish office.
Sandy or Rose will be happy to assist you.
FORMING A COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITY
If there is a birth, a sickness or a death in our parish community, or that of someone you
know, please call Mary Sonju, 250-8610.She will be happy to send a card.

RISEN CHRIST PRAYER LINE
Call Jan Kammerzell at 406-250-1540 or Jackie Jensen at 756-1178
should you or someone you know need prayer. If they are not available, please
leave a voicemail and they will return your call. The Risen Christ Prayer Line is
in place to pray for the needs of our families, friends, or our community
intentions. You are also invited to join us in this important ministry. Please call the parish
office for more information.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP
Please join Risen Christ and St. Matthew parishes for an adult bereavement group.
Whether your loss is new or many years old, this group may be a blessing for you.
Please call the parish office, 752-6788, with your name and number and the group leader will
call you back.

WHEN THE NIGHT COMES
Our signature fundraiser is back and we are so ready! When The Night Comes is
all about bringing the community together in solidarity for our students to further our
mission to end youth homelessness. We choose to sleep out in the cold for one night so
that our youth never have to again. We're here to be the change for our homeless youth
and we hope you'll stand with us by participating and giving generously during this event
so that Sparrow's Nest can continue to provide our life changing services to homeless
high school students in need. Let's be the change and stand together in the fight
against youth homelessness.

Friday, Dec. 19th 7:00 pm - 7:00 am Flathead County Fairgrounds
PSALMS OF PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING
The Thanksgiving holiday is an excellent time to rediscover the psalms of praise and
thanksgiving.
When you find a quiet moment, sit and relax with your Bible. Think of a time when awe and
gratitude overwhelmed you. Maybe it was a sunrise, or children playing in a park, an
inspirational hymn at Mass, a family gathering, or a walk in the woods. Remember how you
appreciated that special moment. Then, open your Bible to one of the psalms of thanksgiving
and recite it to yourself. Take Psalm 118 for instance:
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.
Listen to the words. Close your eyes. Let the psalm speak to you.
Other psalms of praise and thanksgiving you might consider include Psalms 92, 95, 98, 100,
103, 104,105, 107, 111, 117, 145, and 147.
Whatever psalm you choose for that quiet moment, thank God for that special time of awe as
well as all the good things in your life, and praise God for his glorious deeds.
Catholic Stewardship November 2021 Bulletin

To register please go to: www.risenchristkalispell.formed.org Click on register now
and create your account. Be sure to follow the password requirements and check the
square that you have read and understood the Terms of Service. After you have created
your account, you’ll have access to FORMED provided materials (like the one above)
purchased for you by our parish. Please take advantage of this beautiful opportunity to
learn more about your faith.
Fr. Stan

The Nazareth Page
A gospel meditation for your home
November 7th, 2021 – 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mark 12:38-44
We all live with a purpose. That purpose can change during our lives – sometimes
almost daily. In today’s gospel we are introduced to two types of people. The first are
those who are in “high places.” (They are called “scribes” meaning that they were on the
payroll of the Temple.) They enjoy status and privilege and seemingly one primary
purpose guides them: solidifying their own status and fulfilling their personal needs.
They live fully for themselves. They offer to God and God’s work only their surplus, their
leftovers. God plays no major role in their lives. They may try to appear holy, but they are
not. I would classify them as “show-offs.”
In contrast to them Jesus described a “poor widow.” She occupies a class of persons
with the least prestige in that society. She has no husband who would give her a feeling
of importance and status. And she has no extra stash of money to buy her anything
valuable. Apparently, she has a few coins, which she generously contributes to God’s
work. In other words, she lives not for herself, but generously for others.
She stands alongside other women in the gospels who are models of authentic holiness.
Recall the woman at the well, the woman who anointed the body of Jesus before his
death, the women who courageously stood at the foot of the cross and in today’s gospel,
“the poor widow” who gave her all for the enactment of God’s purposes. And don’t forget
Mary, his mother.
We do well to wonder what happened to the role of women in the Church over all the
centuries when the gospels were preached. It’s worthwhile to ask if their presence and
importance as women was adequately considered in the life of the Church.
The poor widow is not unlike many women over the centuries who were quietly
dedicated to serving the needs of others. Mothers and grandmothers would be at the top
of that list. How much are these women taken for granted, unacknowledged or not even
noticed? Both in Church and in society? We certainly live at a time when their presence
and importance is less overlooked than in earlier times. But still, is it valued enough? I
don’t think so.

David M. Thomas, PhD

Gre

Great Family Fun!
You too can be a winner!

GREAT PRIZES!
15 Rounds of Bingo
Fun with Numerous
Chances to Win!

Free popcorn!

2 dollars a bingo card or 6 cards for $10

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chips
and Sodas available by donation.

It is Again Time for Risen Christ
Parish Family Favorite

“Turkey Bingo”
5:30PM
Friday, November
19
(Please sign-up in the social area)

